The Colorado Health Policy Coalition is a broad and diverse group of stakeholders dedicated to proactively positioning Colorado to shape the federal conversation about the future of health care in America.

We are calling on Congress to:

- Repeal the Affordable Care Act only with a clearly identified and carefully considered replacement plan outlined.
- Take a comprehensive, coordinated approach and reject piecemeal changes that could have negative consequences.
- Find a non-partisan path forward.

100 + groups from 64 counties
business, health care provider, consumer, disability and advocacy groups from across the political spectrum

Ability Connection Colorado  Colorado Children's Campaign  Craig Hospital  SCL Health
Action 22  Colorado Children's Healthcare Access Program  Denver Health and Hospital Authority  Servicios de la Raza
Advocacy Denver  Colorado Chronic Care Collaborative  Denver Metro Chamber of Commerce  Summit Community Care Clinic
Advocates for Recovery Colorado  Colorado Coalition for Autism and other Neurological Disability Options  Disability Law Colorado  The Arc - Jefferson, Gilpin and Clear Creek Counties
All Kids Covered Colorado  Colorado Coalition for the Homeless  Families at the Forefront of Technology  The Arc Arapahoe & Douglas Counties
Alliance  Colorado Coalition for the Medically Underserved  Firefly Autism  The Arc Mesa County
American Academy of Pediatrics, Colorado Chapter  Colorado Community Health Network  FRESC: Good Jobs, Strong Communities  The Arc of Adams County
American College of Nurse-Midwives, Colorado Affiliate  Colorado Competitive Council  HealthOne  The Arc of Aurora
Arc Thrift Stores  Colorado Consumer Health Initiative  Healthier Colorado  The Arc of the Colorado
Atlantis Community Inc  Colorado Covering Kids and Families  Hispanic Chamber of Commerce  The Arc of Larimer County
Aurora Chamber of Commerce  Colorado Criminal Justice Reform Coalition  Hospice & Palliative Care Association of the Rockies  The Arc of Pikes Peak Region
Autism Society of Colorado  Colorado Cross Disability Coalition  Kaiser Permanente Colorado  The Arc of Pueblo
Axis Health System  Colorado Fiscal Institute  Lehman Disability Planning, LLC  The Arc of Southwest Colorado
Bill Lindsay  Colorado Foundation for Universal Health Care  Mental Health Center of Denver  The Arc of Weld County
Boulder Community Health  Colorado Gerontological Society  Mental Health Colorado  The Arc of West Central Colorado
Boulder County Board of County Commissioners  Colorado Hospital Association  Mind Springs Health  The Association for Community Living in Boulder & Broomfield Counties
Boulder County Public Health  Colorado Medical Society  Mountain Family Health Centers  The Bell Policy Center
Boulder Valley Women's Health Center  Colorado Mental Wellness Network  NARAL Pro-Choice Colorado  The Colorado Health Foundation
Caring for Colorado Foundation  Colorado Criminal Justice Reform Coalition  National Hemophilia Foundation, Colorado Chapter  The Colorado Trust
Center for Independence  Colorado Cross Disability Coalition  Niederman Insurance Agency  THRIVE!: The Persons Living With HIV/AIDS Initiative of Colorado, Inc
Centura Health  Colorado Fiscal Institute  Oral Health Colorado  Together Colorado
Children's Hospital Colorado  Colorado Foundation for Universal Health Care  Parent to Parent of Colorado  Tri-County Health Department
Club 20  Colorado Gerontological Society  Planned Parenthood of the Rocky Mountains  UCHealth
CoBiz Financial  Colorado Hospital Association  Rocky Mountain Health Plans  Vail Valley Partnership
Colorado Academy of Family Physicians  Colorado Medical Society  Rocky Mountain Youth Clinics  Warner Pacific Insurance Services, Inc
Colorado Academy of Physician Assistants  Colorado Mental Wellness Network  Rocky Mountain Youth Clinics  West Springs Hospital
Colorado Association for School-Based Health Care  Colorado Organization for Latina Opportunity and Reproductive Rights  Ros~Community Foundation  Yondorf & Associates
Colorado Association of Health Plans  Colorado Providers Association  Polsinelli PC  Young Invincibles
Colorado Association of Local Public Health Officials  Colorado Psychiatric Society  Pro 15 
Colorado Behavioral Healthcare Council  Colorado Public Health Association  Progress Now Colorado  
Colorado Center on Law and Policy  Colorado School Medicaid Consortium  Public Health Nurses Association of Colorado  
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